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Decision 97-07-036 July 16, 1997 
JUL 1 6 1997 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE ST~TeOo'l ~AlI,~~ttl 

ApplkaUon of PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC III )~I\'h~~mlk\lt 
COMPANY (U 39 G) (or a Certificate of Pub1ic c 

Convenience and Necessity to Construct and Operate Application 89-M-033 
an Expansion of its Existing Natural Gas Pipeline (Filed April 141 1989) 
System. 

OPINION 

1. Summary 6f DecIsion 
. . 

A petition (or modification of Decision (D.) 92-10-056 filed by Pacific Gas and 

Electric.Company (PG&E) is granted in part and denied in part. 

2. Background 

In D.90-12-119, issued in this proceeding on Decen\ber 27, 1990, the Commission 

granted PG&~ a certificate o( public convenience and necessity (C.PeN) (or the 

California segment of a natural gas pipeline expansion (Expansion) that extends fronl 

Alberta, Canada to Kenl River Station in Southern California. The pipeline went into 

commercial operation On No\'ember 1, 1993. PG&E noW identifies the Cali(ornia 

segment of the new pipelit\e as line 401. 

In the CPCN decision and later orders, the Commission required incremental 

rate treatment (or Line 401, assigned the risk o( underutilization to the project sponsors, 

adopted "postage stampll rates, and imposed a "crossover ban" under which gas 

shipn\ents o\'er the .Pacific Gas Transmission Company (PGT) segment of the expansion 

north of California must, (or raten\aking purposes, be assigned to Line 401 service once 

the}' enter California. These and other issues were the subject of various applications (or 

rehearil\g and petitions (or modification. Following rehearing, the Commission 

approved D.92-10-0561 \",hich addressed {our issues: (1) incremental prking was 

affirmed, and "rolled-in pricing," under which the Line 401 revenue requirement would 

be bundled into rates (or PG&E's original pipeline system, was rejected; (2) the 
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crosso\'cr ban W.1S affirmed; (3) postage stamp r.ll~s were arfirmedi and (4) a "backbone e 
credit" intended to mitigate duplicative charges was adopted. In 0.93-02-018, the 

Commission denird (our applications for rehearing 6fO.9~·10-056 and addro clarifying 

language. In 0.96-09-095, issued in Appli('<ltion (A.) 92-12-043 et at, the Line 401 genN,ll 

rate case that succeeded this proceeding. the Commission terminated thc backbonc 

credit mechanism. 

On November 23, 1992, PG&E filed the instant petition for modint~ltion of 

0.92-10-056 (Petition). Five parties filed responses or protests to 'the Petition: Altamont 

Gas Transmission Company (Altamont); the Division of Ratc-payet Advocates (ORA), 

predecesSor to the present Office of Ratepa}'er Advocates; EI Paso Natural Gas 

Company (EI Paso); Indicated Expansion Shippt>is (IES), an ad /zoe group of PGT 

expansion shippers; and Kern River Gas Transmission Company (Ken\ River). 

3. Discussion 

I'G&E seeks relief in (our subject areas. 

3.1. IfJcremental Rate DeSign 

PG&E first asks for modification of Finding of Fact 34 in D.92-10-056, 

which reads:' 

PG&E nlay I'cco\'cr no n\ore than its Expansion cost o( servkc times 
the ratio of throughput subject to firm tr.msporlatioi'l contracts to 
the total (irm transportation capadty of the Expansion. 

In D.94-02-0421 the Commissioll deleted the second occurrence of the 

word "firm" in the finding.1 PG&E seeks to clarify the ratc-Rlaking effect of the finding, 

to recognize distinctions between firm and as-available ser\'ice and between straight 

(ixed variable (SFV) and modified fixed variable (MFV) rale design. 

I 46 CPUC2d 199,212 (1992). 

2 D.94-02-(}12, Ordering Paragraph 4.8,53 CPUC2d 215,253 (1994). 
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Altamont opposes the modWc,llioll, claiming that 0.90-12-119 prc\'('nts 

PG&E from rcoo\'cring more than 93% of the Line 40( annual re\,enue requircment 

from firo\ customers. ORA docs not object 10 the request. El Paso d(l('s not (omm('nt on 

I~inding of Fact 34, but opposes the Petition generally because it sreks fundamental 

changes to D.90-12-119 and would inlproperly determine ternlS and conditions for 

as-a\'ailable service on Line 401. 

\Ve will modify Finding of Fact 34, but not using the exact words that 

PG&E proposes. As presentlY written~ Finding of Fact 34 incorredly suggests that 

PG&E might not recoVer an}; reVenUes (or as-available service. By restricting the re"ised 

finding to calculation of firm service rates, distinction between SFV and MFV rates is 

not necessary. Altamont misreads the CPCN decision.. The relevant finding in 

0.90-12-119 refers to recovery of 93% of the revenue requirement in demand charges,' 

not re(ovel)' of 93% in an rate elements combined. \Ve do not agree with El Paso's 

distiriction between 0.90-12-119 and D.9i-10-056. 

3.2. Find/ngs of Need 

PG&E next asks for modification of Finding of Fact 73 in 0.92·10--056, 

which no\ .... rcads:-

Consistent with 0.90-12-119, we lind thatnero for the Expansion 
has not been shown {or any firm capacity be}'ond that govcrned by 
executed contracts lor firn\ transportation. 

PG&E requC'Sts a finding that need will be expressed by any firm or as-available 

customer commitments to use Lille 401. 

Altamont and DRA oppose the modification, arguing that marketing of 

Line 401 as·avaiiabJe service does not establish a need for Expansion capacity. Nonfirm 

servke contracts do not show long·tcrm commitments to pay (or pipeline capadty, but 

) D.90-12-119, Finding of Fad 94, 39 CPUC2d 69,155 (1990). 

t 46 CPUC2d 199,214 (1992). 
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arc onl)' expressions of shipper interest in competiti\'c prices. El Paso predicts that 

nonfirm capacity sales on Line 401 will not ser\'c ncw' markets, but will displace 

deliveries (rom Southwest suppliers and will cause str,lndcd costs on Southwest 

pipelines. 

\Vc will den)' PG&E's re<}ucst. Finding of Fact 73 correctly disHnguishl's 

firm (rom nonfirm service. Sales of unsubscribed lirm capacity and interruptible 

capacity on Line 401, whether under as-available service tariffs Or negotiated ternlS and 

conditions, do not show that the capacity is needed. 

3.3. Curtailments and Future Benefits 

PG&B req\tests l\,"O amendments to 0.92-10-056 tosupporl roI\tepts that 

Line 401 shippers: (1) should have the highest service priority, (2) will not be curtailed 

due to shortfalls on PG&E's original pipeline system, and (3) will receive all future 

ratemaking benefits of tine 401, including vintagcd rates if depr~iation reduces 

Line 401 costs below the costs of service on other PG&E pipeHnes. PG&E asks for one 

finding and 011e cOllclusion: 

Because they will be paying increIilental rates, Expansion shippers 
and their customers will not be subject to curtailment except where 
physical disruption or other operational limitations ~llr on the 
Line 400/Line 401 backbonetransmissi6n system. In those . 
situations, curtailment will first be lITO Tala among interruptible 
Expansion and· nonfirm Line 400 shippers, and then I'r<.'t Tllta among 
finn Expansion and firm Line 400 customers. 

\Vhilethis Commission cannot bind future Commissions, it is our 
specific intention that PG&E and its Expansion shippers, having 
paid the incremental priCe to create the Expansion as an enterprise 
distinct from PG& B's underlying systen\, should rtXei\'e any future 
benefits that may flow ftom its separate treatment, including lower 
costs that may result (rom Expansion specific depredation or from 
increases in Expansion capacity. 

Altamortt opposes PG&E's request because it raises issues that are not the 

subject 61 D.92-10-056 and wou1d rriake findings that are not based Oil evidence. 

Altamont and ORA both argue that the proposed curtailment protections unfairly favor e . 
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Line 401 shippers during curtailments c~l\lS('d by (ailures of "pslrl'am s\lpplirs or 

tr.msmission facilities~ or do"'nstrean\ distribution facilities. ORA agrees with PG&E 

that Line 401 firn\ service should be sUjX'riot to as-a\'ailable scr\'ire, but ORA belie\'es 

that PG&E's proposed modific.ltion is overly broad. 

\Ve agree with Altan\ont and ORA, and wc will dl'rlY PG&E's request. 

PG&E's proposed curtailment protections are overly broad, and curtailolent issues 

belong in A.92-12-0-l3 ct at, the Line 401 general rate case. Incremental raten\aking 

should offer Line 401 shippers (uturc rate benefits, but only if an rosts and risks 

associated with the Expansion are borne by PG&E and its Line 401 tustonleis. From the 

perspccth-c of customers that do not need or want the Expansion, it should operate as a 

(ree-standing utility with a CPCN based on findings of need. If ratepayers takit\g 

service on PG&E's original pipeline system must bear any Une 401 costs, whether 

dirtxtly by rolled-in rates or hldirectly by support of stranded or other costs cauS('d by 

the Expansion, then Line 40) clistomers do not deserve all future benefits. 

3.4. CrOssover Ban 
PG&E requcs'ts two new findings of fact and modification of one 

conclusion oflaw that would clarify the connection between intrastate brokering and 

the crossover ban. The proposed findings ate: 

A crosso\'er ban is only appropriate where there is no intrastatc 
capacity allocation system prOViding fiim rights. \Vhen we have 
put in pla~ a system (or soundly valuing and allocating eXisting 
intrastate capacity, the crossover ban will no longer be required 
and we will removc it. 

Consistel~t with evidellce introduced in this caS(' we conten\pJate a 
capacity a1location program that will aUow open competition fOr 
Line 400 capacity and will be available to all potential shippers, 
including PGT and PG&E Expansion shippers. 

Conclusion of Law 7 in 0.92-10-056 now reads: 

It is just and r~aS6i1ab)ethat th~ crOSSOVer ba-n remain in place, 
since we vie\ .... that ratemaking cJassifitatioh. requirement as being 
necessary to protect incremental rates, to further our "let the 
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market decide" poJiey and to cnsme that C\tstollU'rs for whose 
benefit the Expansi01\ is constructed assUme its cost. 

PG&B proposes to re\'ise the conclusion to read: 

It is just and reasonable that the erosso\'er ban rematn in pla~1 but 
only until our intrastate capacity brokering progr.lO\ is in place. 

PG&E asserts that explicit direction regarding the cr()Sso\;er ban is n~--dcd 

to defuse a jurisd-icHonal dispute betwcel\ this Con\n\ission and the Federal Energy 

Regulatory Commission (FERC). According to PG&E1 FERC opposes the crossover ban 

bec.mse it acts t() deny some shippers acress to gas transportation service in California, 

resulting in lost markets (or those shipl)erS. Under current circumstances, where no 

shipper holds a firm entitlement to a specific portion of PG&E's original pipeline 

system, the crossover ban serves at most an advisory function. rG&E presumes that the 

Commission "'ill orde-r an intrastate capacity allocation systen\ that allows shippers to 

bid (or Line 400 capacity. 

No othet party supports PG&E's proposal. Altamont belie\'cs PG&E's 

position is self-serving and l\ot credible. DRA argues that 0.92-10-056 explicitly 

addresses policy disagreements with FERC and finds that the crosso\'er ban is al\ 

essential elen\cnt of inccenlcntat ratenlaking. DRA opposes consideration of intrastate 

capadty brokering ill. a CPCN proceeding. IES disagrees with PG&E's suggestion that 

crossover ban problems are not significant. IES claims that the crossover ban presents 

serious discrimination ptoblenls and should be elin\inated. Kern River asserts that it is 

prenlature to consider actions regarding the crossover ban that are conlingellt on 

adoption of intr<lslate capadty brokeritlg. The scope and particulars of intrastate 

capadt)' brokering are unknown. It is not certain that the Con\mission will adopt any 

intrastate capacity brokeclng program. 

\Ve will deny PG&E's request. \Ve agree with the respondents that 

intrastate capacit}' brokering issues are beyond the scope of this proceeding. It is 

premature tores61\'c the htturc of the crossover ban until mote is know.\ about 

intrastate capacity brokeling, at least in PG&EJs service territory. 
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e Findings of Fact 

1. It is rl'asonabte to modify Finding of Fact 34 in 0.92·10-056 to distinguish fin'n 

ser\'i~ and as-available service revenues. 

2. Sales of interruptible and unsubscribed firm c.'pacit)' on Line 401 do not show 

that the capacity is needed. 

3. It is not reasonable to modify Finding of Fact 73 in 0.92-10-056 as requested by 

PG&E. 

4. PG&E's proposed (urtailment protections unfairly favor Line 401 shippers 

during curtailments caused by failures of upstreart\ supplies or transmissiOl\ facilities, 

or downstream distribution facilities. 

5. PG&E's proposed curtailment protections are overly broad. 

6. It is not reasonable to adopt PG&E's propOsed curtailment protections. 

7. Intrastate capacity brokerlng issues are bc}fond the scope of this proceedhig. 

8. It is preIllature to consider aCtions regarding the crossover ban that arc 

contingent on adoption of intrastate capacity brokering., 

9. It is not reasonable to adopt PG&B's propOsed findings of fact and modified 

conclusion of h\\\) regarding intrastate capacity brokering and the crossover ban. 

Concluston of Law 

PG&E's proposed n\odificatlOl\s of D.9~-10-056 should be granted in part and 

denied in part as set forth in the findings of fact herein. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The Pacific Gas and Electric Compan}' (PG&E) petition for modification of 

Decision (D.) 92-10-056 filed on November 23,1992, is granted in part and denied in 

part as set forth below. 
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2. Finding of Fact 3-1 in 0.92-10-056 is modified to lead: 

PG&E rnay r('(Over in (irm service rates no more than its Expansion cost of 
service tin\cs the ratio of throughput subject 10 firm transpOrtation 
contracts to the total transportation capadt)' of the Expal\sion. 

3. PG~E's requcst to modify Finding of Fact 73 in D.9~-10-056 regarding IH.'t."'<I for 

pipeline expansion capacity is denied. 

4. PG&E's request to add one (inding of fact and one conclusion of law to 

D.92-10-056 regarding curtailments arid future benefits is denied. 

5. PG&Ws request to add two findings of fact a'nd to modif)' Conclusion of law 7 in 

D.92-10-056 regarding intrastate capacity brokerlng and the crossover ban is denied. 

6. This reopened pr~ing is dosed. 

This order shall becOme effcctive,30 days irom'tpday. 

Dated July 16,1997, at San Fran<:is<:o, California. 
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Decision 97-07'()36 July 16, 1997 
JUL 16 t997 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE ST ~~~ o~~~~n-I~~7ffi~ 
Application of PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC \nJlftln\mu\}Jlro~.J 
COMPANY (U 39 G) (ot a Certificate of Public ,-
Convenience and Ne<:cssity to Constntct and Operate Application 89-(}.I-033 
an Expansion of its Existing Natural Gas PipeJine (Filed April 14, 1989) 
System. 

OPINION 

1. Summary of DecisIon 

A petition (ot n\odification 0( DedsioI\ (D.) 92-10-056 filed by Pacific Gas and 

Electric.Coinpany (PG&E) is granted in part and denied in part. 

2. BackgrOund 

h\ 0.90-12-119, issued in this proceeding on December 27,1990, theCol'nmission 

granted PG&~ a certificate of public com'eniente and necessity (CrCN) (or the 

California segment of a natural gas pipeline expansion (Expansion) that extends from 

Alberta, Canada to Kern River Station in SOuthern California. The pipeline went into 

commercial operation on November I, 1993. PG&E nOw identifies the California 

segment of the new pipeline as Line 401. 

In the CPCN decisioll and later orders, the Commission required incremental 

rate treatment (or Line 401, assigned the risk of undentlilization to the project sponsors, 

adopted llpostage stamp" rates, and imposed. a "crossover ban" under which gas 

shipments o\'er the,Pacific Gas Tr.lnsmission Company (PGT) segment of the expansion 

north of California must, for ratemaking purposes, be assigned to Line 401 service once 

they enter Califonlia. These and other issues were the subject of various applications (or 

rehearing and petitions for modification. FollOWing rehearing, the Commission 

approved D.92-10-0S6, \vhich addressed four issues: (1) incremental pricing was 

affirme<t and "roHed-in pricing," under which the Line 401 revenue requiren\ent would 

be bundled into rates (or PG&E's original pipeline systenl, was rejectedi (2) the 
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crosso\'er ban W,15 affirmed; (3) postage stamt) T,ltes were affirn\ooi and (4) a "backbone e 
crroit" intcnded to mitigate duplicative charges was adopted, In D.93-02·018, the 

Co~\missiori denied (our applic(1Uons for rehearing of D.92-10-056 and added clarifying 

language. In D.96-09-095, isSued in Application (A.) 92-12-013 et at, the Line 401 gener .. ,. 

rate case that succeeded this proceeding, the Commission terminated the backbone 

credit mechanism. 

On No\'ember ~3, 1992, PG&E filed the instant petition for modifiCation of 

D.92-10-056 (Petition). Five parties filed r('Sponses or protests to the Petition: Altamont 

Gas Transmission Company (Altamont); the Division of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA), 
. . 

prcdc«ssor to the present Office of Ratepayer Advocates; El Paso Natural Gas 

Company (El Paso); Indicated Expansion Shippers (IES), an ad Itot group of PGT 

expansion shippers; and Kern River Gas Transmission Company (Ken\ Rh·er). 

3. Discussion 

PG&E seekS rclief in four subject areas. 

3. t. inCfemental Rate Des/gn 

which reads:' 

PG&E first asks for modification of Finding 01 Fact 34 in D.92-10-056 .. 

PG&E may recover no more than its Expansion cost of service times 
the ratio of throughput subject to firm trali.5portation contracts to 
the total firm transportation capacity of the Expansion. 

In D.9.J:-02-Q.l.2 .. the Commission dele led the second occurrence of the 

word "fiim" in the finding.' PG&E $('('ks to clarify the ratemaking effect of the finding. 

to recognize distinctions between firm and as-available service and betwC('n straight 

fixed variable (SFV) and modified fixed variable (MFV) rate design. 

1 46 CPUC2d 199 .. 212 (1992). 

! D.94-02·()..I2 .. Ordering Paragraph 4.B, 53 CPUC2d 215 .. 253 (1994). 
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Alt~lmont opposes the modific,1Uon, claiming that D.9~12-119 pre"cnts 

PG&H from rcoovering more than 93% of the Line 401 annu,,) rc"enue rcquircment 

(rom firm customers. DRA docs not object to the request. El Paso does not comment on 

Finding of Fact 34, but opposes the Petition gener,llly bc<'ausc it seeks fundamental 

changes to D.90-12-119 and would improperly determine tern\s and conditions for 

as-a\'ailabJe service on Line 401. 

\Ve will modify Finding of Fact 34, but not using the exact words that 

PG&E proposes. As presently written, Finding of Fact 34 incorrectly suggests that 

PG&E might not reCover any rc"eJ\Ues for as-available service. Byrestritting the revised 

finding to calculation of lim\ service rates, distinction bet\\'een SFV and MFV rates is 

not mx:ess3Iy. Ahan\ont rnisreads the CPCN decision. The relevant finding in 

0.90-12-119 refers to reCovery of 93% of the te\'enue requirement in derlland charges" 

not recovel)' of 93% in all rate elClllcnts combined. \Ve do not agree with El Paso's 

distinction between D.90-12-119 and 0.92-10-056. 

3.2. Findings of Need 

PG&E next asks for modification of Finding of Fact 73 tn 0.92-10-056, 

which noW reads:' 

Consistent with D.90-12-119, we find that need (or the Expansion 
has not beel'\ shmvn for any firm capacity beyond that governed by 
executed Contracts for finn transportation. 

PG&E requests a finding that need will be expressed by any firm or as-available 

customer con\mitments to use Line 401. 

Altamont and DRA oppose the modification, arguing that marketing of 

Line 401 as-a\'ailable servite does not establish anced for Expansion capacity. Nonfinn 

service contracts do not show long-term (ommitn\ents to pay for pipeline capacity, but 

, 0.90-12-119, Finditlg of Fact 94, 39 CPUC2d 69,155 (1990). 

, 46 CPUC2d 199,214 {l992}. 
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are onI}' ('xpr(>ssions of shipper intcc(>st in rompe-lilh'c prires. EI Paso predicts that 

nonfirm capacity ~,l('s on Une401 wHl not SNve new'mark('ts, but will displace 

de)i\'eri~ (rom Southwest suppliers and will cause stranded costs on Southwest 

pipclin~. 

\Ve wHl deny PG&E's request. Finding of Fact 73 correctly distinguishes 

firm from nonfirm servicc. Sales of unsubscribed firm capacity and interruptible 

capacity on tine 401, whether under as-a\'ailable service tariffs or negotiated terms and 

conditions, do not sho\\' that the capacit}' is needed. 

3.3. Curtailments and Future Benefits 

PG&E requests two amendments to D.92-10-056to support concepts that 

Line 401 shippers: (1) should have the highest service priority, (2) \\'ill not be curtailed 

due to shortfalls on PG&E's original pipeline sys"tem, and (3) wlU receive all future 

ratemaking benefits ot Line 401, including vintaged rates if deptedatiol't reduces 

Line 401 costs helO\v the costs of service on other PG&E pipelines. PG&E asks (or one 

finding and one conclusion: 

Because th2Y will be paying incremental rates, Expansion shippers 
and their customers will not be subject to curtailment except where 
physical disruption or other operalionallimitationS o«'ur on the 
Line 400/Line 401 backbortetransmissi6n system. In those 
situations, curtailment will first be pro rala among interruptible 
Expansion and nonfirn't Line 400 shippers, and then pro rala among 
lim, Expansion and firm Line 400 customers. 

\Vhile this Commission cannot bind future Commissions, it is our 
spedfit intention that PG&E and its Expansion shippers, having 
paid the incrcmental price to create the Expansion as an enterprise 
distinct (rom. PG&E's underlying system, should receive any future 
benefits that Inay flo\',,> fron\ its separate treatment, including lower 
costs that rna}' result (rom Expansion specific depredation or from 
increases in Expansion capacity. 

Altamont opposes PG&E's request because it raises issues that are not the 

subject of 0.92-10-056 and would "lake findings that are not based On evidence. 

Altamont and ORA both argue that the proposed curtaihnent protections unfairly favor 
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Line401 shippers during curtailments c,lused h}' failures of upstre.lnl supplies or 

transmission facilities, or downstream distribution facilities. DRA agc('('S with PG&E 

that Line 401 fim' service should be superior to as-available servi~, but ORA bellev(.'S 

that PG&E's proposed modification is overly bro.ld. 

\Ve agree with Altan,\ont and ORA, and \,'e will den)' PG&E's request. 

PG&E's proposed curtailn\ent protections are overly broad, and curtailment issues 

belong in A.92-12-0-I3 et at, the line 401 general rate casco Incremental raten\aking 

should offer Line 401 shippers future rate benefits, but only if aU costs and risks 

associated with the Expansion are home b)· PG&E and its Line 401 customers. From the 

perspective of cllstomers that do not need or want the Expansion, it should operate as a 

free-standing utility with a CPCN based on findIngs of need. If ratepayers taking 

service on PG&E's original pipeline syster'll must bear any Line 401 costs, whether 

directly by rolled-in rates or indirectly by support of stranded or other costs caused by 

the Expansion, then Line 401 customers do not desen'e all future benefits. 

3.4. Crossover Ban 

PG&E requests two new findhlgs o( (act and n\odificatlon of one 

conclusion o( la\\' that would clarify the connection between intrclstate brokering and 

the crossover ban. The proposed findings are: 

A crossover ban is only appropriate where there is no intrastate 
capacit}' allocation system providing firr'l\ rights. \Vhen we have 
put in place a system (or soundly valuing and allocating existing 
intrastate capacity, the crosso\'er ban will no IOll.ger be required 
and we will ren\ove it. 

Consistent with e\'idence introduced in this case we contenlplate a 
capacity allocation program that will aHow open competition for 
Line 400 capacity and will be available to all potential shippers, 
including PGT al\d PG&E Expansion shippers. 

Conclusion of J.aw 7 in 0.92-10-056 now reads: 

It is just and reasonable that the crossover ban remain in place, 
since we view that ratemaking classification rcquireillell.l as being 
necessary to protect incremental Mtes, to further our "let the 
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market decide" lXllicy and to ensurc thal (UstomNS for whose 
benefit the Expansion is cOnstructed assllme its cost. 

PG&E proposes to rc\'ise the conclusion to rc,ld: 

It is just and rcasonable that the crossover ban remain in place, but 
onl)' until Qur intrastate capacity brokcring progran\ is in place. 

PG&E asserts that explicit dire<:tioil regarding the crossover ban is needed· 

to defuse a jurisdictional dispute between this ComnliSsion and the Federal Energy 

Rcgulatory Commission (FERC). According to PG&E, FERC opposes the crossover ban 

because it acts to deny some shippers a('(eSS to gas transportation scrvice in California, 

resulting in lost n'larkets (or those shippers. Under current circumstances, where no 

shipper holds a firm entitlement to a specific porti(m of PG&E's original pipeline 

systenl, the cros...~()\'et ban ser\'es at most an advisory function. PG&E presumes that the 

Commission \\'iIl order an intrastate capacity allocation system that allo\\'s shippers to 

bid {or Line 400 capacity. 

No other part}' supports PG&E1s propOsal. Altamont believes PG&E's 

position is self-serving and not credible. DRA argues that 0.92-10-056 explicitly 

addresses policy disagreements with FERC and finds that the crossover ban is an 

essential element of increnlental ratemaking. DRA opposes consideration of intrastate 

capacity brokering in a CPCN proceeding. IES disagrees with PG&E"s suggestion that 

crossover ban problems are 110t significant. IES elainls that the crossOVer ban presents 

seriOus discrimination problenls and should be elin1inated. Kern River asserts that it is 

premature to consider actions regarding the crossover ball that are contingent on 

adoption of intrastate capacity brokering. The scope and particulars of intrastate 

capacity brokering are unknown. It is not certain that the Commission will adopt any 

intrastate capacity brokering program. 

\Ve will deny PG&E's requcst. \Ve agree with the respondents that 

intrastate capacity brokering issues are beyond the scope of this proceeding. It is 

premature to resoh'e the future of the croSSOver ban until n\orc is known about 

intrastate c<'pacily broketing, at Ie-ast in PG&E's service territory. 
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A.S9-0-l-o.·U Al.J/J\VA/wa\' 

e Findings of Fact 

1. It is Tc<"\sonable to modify Finding of Facl34 in D.92-10-056 to distinguish firm 

service and as·available service rC\'cnucs. 

2. $.1les of interruptible and unsubscribed firm capacit)' on line 401 do not show 

that the capacity is neroed. 

3. It is not reasonable to modify Finding of Fact 73 in D.92-10·056 as requested by 

PC&E. 
, . 

4. PG&E/s proposed curtailment protections tmfairl)' favor Line 401 shippers 

during curtailments caused by failures of upstream supplies or transmission ladlities, 

or downstream distribution facilities. 

5. PG&E/s pr()pOsed curtailment protections are overly broad. 

6. It is not reasoriable to adopt PG&E/s propOsed curtailment protcctiollS. 

7. Intrastate capadt)t brokering issues are beyond the St."'Ope of this proceeding. 

S. It is plcmattirc to conSIder actions regarding thccross(wer ban that are 

contingent on ad()ption of intrastate capacity brokcring .. 

9. It is not reasonable to adopt PG&E/s propOsed findings of fact and n\odified 

conclusion of la\\> regarding intrastate capacity brokering and the crossover ban. 

ConclusIOn of Law 

PG&E's propOsed modifications of 0.92-10-056 should be granted in part and 

denied in part as set forth in the findings of fact herein. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) petition for modification of 

Decision (D.) 92-10-056 filed on November 23, 19921 is granted in part and denied in 

part as set forth below. 
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A.S9-0-1-033 ALJ/J\\'A/Wd\' 

2. Finding of Fact 3-1 in 0.92-10-056 is ",odifi~ to read: 

PG&E may rC('Over in fim\ scrvire fates no more than its Expallsion (ost of 
service times the ratio of throughput subJed to(irm transport<ltion 
contracts to the total uansportation capacit)' of the Expansion. 

3. PG~E/S request to n'\odify Finding of Fact 7:l in 0.92-10-056 regarding need for 

pipeline expansion capacity is denied . 

. 4. PG&E's request to add one finding of fact and one conclusion of Jaw to 

0.92-10-056 regarding curtailments and future benefits is denied . 

. 5. PG&E's request to add two findings of fact and to modify Conclusion of law 7 in 

0.92-10:.056 regarding intrastate capacity brokering and the crosSover ban is denied. 

6. Thisieopened proceeding is dosed. 

This order shall bc<:on\e effective 30 days from t6?ay. 
Dated Jtdy 16, 1997, at San Francisco, California. 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 

JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY l-.f. DUQUE . 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

Commissioners 
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